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CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN OF AN ARCHED ROOF FOR AN ARMORY.
In the construction o f an armory, a3 designed by F. C. Beem, a difficult problem presents 
itself, that of rooting the drill hall in such a mariner that the entire area will be tree from 
columns or any projections that would interfere with indoor mi 1itarybdri11 according to 
United States military regulations.
The requirements of the problem were as follows
To design and construct a roof, including covering, puriines, trusses, etc., enclosing an 
area 220' x 212-g ' (inside dimensions), with a clear height of S4' to top of center of main 
trusses, and 100' clear height to center of clear story. On either side, and supported on the 
trusses are rifle ranges 22' wide, 4b' from main floor and 14' high. These run lengthwise of 
the building.
From a comparison of the bowstring truss with that of the three hinged arch, I round the 
strains in the members of the bowstring to be much greater than the strains in the members of 
the arched truss which were correspond!ngly situated ana had the same length and inclination.
The three hinged arch works out better than any other type, ana the proportions decided 
upon give the best results of lour computed. In the use of the three hinged arch of this span 
or greater, T claim, economy, maximum clear space beneath, and provision lor expansion and 
contraction. The base being near the ground level it is well proportioned to resist wind 
pressure, and free movement is allowed under te taper a tune changes without strain to the structure,
’z
for the center rises and falls freely with a slight rotation of the arches about the pivots, so 
that no provision need be made for rollers under one end. The clear story is separated in the 
center and provided with a hood fastened to one side and projecting over the edge of the other 
sufficient to keep out rain and snow.
The entire weight of the root, including the two gallery ranges, is supported by ten main 
arches 01 steel with riveted joints, each having a span of 218* center to center of end pins, 
and a rise ot 85' center to center of pins. fiach arch is formed of a pair of parallel trusses 
placed 9' center to center, and braced together at panel points. The arches are spaced 44' 
apart center to center of pairs. Spannirg between the main pairs oi trusses are purlines 
extending the entire length oi the roof. All are 4' deep.
The purlines support T beams which constitute the ratters of the roof and in turn carry T 
irons which support iS" book tile, on which is laid a composition roofing felt.
The clear story is covered with glass 14“ wide.
5The design or parts of the root' was considered in the following order: -
1st. Roof covering page 15
2nd. Skylight over clear story it 10
3rd. T Beams for skylight tt 17
4th. Clear story truss t» 17
5th. I Beams for main roof it 17 & lb
bth. I Beams over rifle range tt lb
7th. Purlines at panel points G • and H. tt 19 & 20
bth. ’» " " »• D. ,G. and F. " 21 & 22
9 th. " " " ft C. it 23 & 24
10th. ” " " t! B. it 25
Gach part was designed to withstand the maximum de^ id, snow and wind loads. It was necess­
ary to consider them in the above order so that the dead loads could be determined.
For the design
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C* M 3,012 002 14,992 lo,000* 489.5 7,320
D,N 3,012 051 9,020 13,483* 352. 4, <584 3,272
E,0 3,012 051 9,974 Skylight 13,037* 303. 4,884 5,197
PiP 3,012 051 4,794
etc.
1,178** 9,035* 347.0 4,884 0,930
G,Q 3,012 549
203
2,150’* 5,914* 352. 4 f 364 4,812
H,R 3,012 549 2,353^ 5,914* 352. 4,884 4,812
The weight of the truss given in the first column is calculated from the formula 
T.— l/*24 bl^, wh re b - the distance between main trusses in ft. , 1 - length of span in ft. , 
T. = total weight of truss in pounds.
5CASES OP LOADING CONSIDERED.
Dead and Snow load over entire truss. fee stress sheets 1 and 2.
" " Wind " " "" " 3 " 4
Snow load " " * " ' " 5 " L
PERMISSABLE STRAINS.
For dead, snow, and wind loads combined use Id,000# per sq. in. in tension.
la,000 " " " " compression.
1+.0001-
While it is true that the maximum wind, snow, and dead loads seldom i±‘ ever occur at the 
same time, as a strong wind would usually remove the snow, yet combining these and using a 
fiber stress of la,000# per sq. in. in tension does not differ materially from taking the dead 
and snow or dead and wind loads, depending on which gives the maximum, and using a fiber stress 
of 1 4 ,000# per sq. in.
The truss having a double set of diagonals acting, a graphical solution was necessary. We 
assume one set of diagonals not acting and use one-half the reactions and one-half the loads; 
then with the same reactions and loads and the other set of diagonals not acting, construct the 
other stress sheet. Adding these results the total stress is obtained.
The reactions ior dead and snow load and snow load alone were found by moments about the
center. See table following:
TABLE OF MOMENTS.
Panel point Lever arm in ft. Dead & snow loads Snow loads




H »H , 7.4 10,798# 4,884# 79,905.2 38,141.8
G,Q 22.2 10,798# 4,884# 239,715.8 108,424.8
F, P 37. 14,519# 4,884# 537,203. 180,708.
8,0 51. a 18,521# 4,884# 959,387. 8 252,991.2
D»N 56* 6 18,387# 4,o84# 1,223,242.2 325,274.4
•ko 81*4 25,992# 7,328# 2,115,748.8 598,338.4
B,L 9b.2 56,026# 5,447,421.2
A,K 111. 1,500* 187,188.
Totals 157.127# 31.748# 10 « 7 8 9«18 9 * b-‘. 1,499,878.4
10,789,189. 8 t 157,127 « 68.5' - C. of G. from center for dead and snow loads. 




D " stresses Tor dead load
S it II snow tl







L ft angle, L fs denotes angles
BNOTES EXPLAINING TABLES AND STRESS SHEETS.
Dead and snow load, stress A, i3 stresses with one set of diagonals acting, load=^ dead 
and snow load. See Strain Sheet No. 1. -
Dead and snow load, stress B, is stresses with other set of diagonals acting, load = 
dead and snow loads. See Strain Sheet No. <2.
Dead and wind loads, stress A, is stresses with one set of diagonals acting, load = 
dead and wind. See Strain Sheet No. 5.
Dead and wind loads, stress B, is stresses with other set of* diagonals acting, load = t 
dead and wind. See Strain Sheet No. 4.
Snow load, stress A, is stresses with one set of diagonals acting, load = \ snow load.
See Strain Sheet No. 5.
Snow load, stress B, is stresses with other set of diagonals acting, load - i snow load. 






































X,1 -5.45 -5.45 -7.55 -7.55 -5.45 -5.45 -10.9 +2.1 +2.1 -7.55 -7.55 -15.1
X,2 -5.05 -5.05 -7.05 -7.05 -5.05 -5.05 -10.1 + .75 + .75 -7.05 -7.05 -14.1
X»4----1-- +14.15 +14.15 +7.4 -7.4 +14.15 +14.15 +28.5 +13.95 +13.95 +7.4 +7.4 + 14.8
X,8 +21.*75 +21.75 +12.8 + 12.8 +21.75 +21.75 +43.5 + 19.4 + 19.4 +12.8 +12. 8 +25 • b
X,8 +15.5 + 15.5 +7.85 +7.85 +15.5 + 15.5 +31. + 18.3 +18.3 +7.85 -+7.85 +15.3
X.10 +3 • & +5. 8 -1.2 -1.2 + 3 • 8 +5.8 +7.8 +9. 7 +9.7 -1.2 -1.2 -2.4
Y* 1 -40.5 -40.5 -32. -52. -40.5 -40.5 -81. +20.9 -20.9 -32. . -32. -54*
Y.S -55.5 -53 • 5 -41.85 -41.85 -55.5 -55.5 -117.0 -29.95 -29.95 -41;85 -41.85 -83.3
Y.5 -52.55 i »55 -45. 05 -48. 05 -82.55 -82.55 -124.7 — O O • 1 v) -35•15 -48. 05 -48.05 -98.1
Y.7 -59. 55 -5 9. 55 -45* b5 -45.55 -59. 55 -59.55 -199.1 -35.15 -35.15 — —4 5*oo -45.85 -91.3
Y,9 -55.15 -55.15 -40.4 -40.4 -55•15 -55.15 -108.3 -31 • ti -51.8 -40.4 -40.4 -80.8
1,2 +1.95 +1.95 +2. 75 +2.75. + 1.95 +1.95 +3.9 -.75 -.75 +2.75 +2. 75 +5.50
2,5 +24.2 +24.2 +18. 8 +18.8 +24.2 +24.2 +4 o.4 +15.45 +15.45 +18.8 +18.8 +37.2
5,4 -15.5 -15.5 -11.75 -11.75 -15.5 ' -15.5 -31. -9.7 -9.7 -11.75 -11.75 -23.5
4 f 5 +9.4 + 9.4 +8.7 +8.7 + 9.4 + 9.4 +18. 8 +8. 8 +8.8 +8. 7 +8.7 +13.4
5,5 -5.5 -5.5 -5.95 -5.95 -5.5 -5.5 -11.0 -4. -4 . -3. 95 --3.95 -7.9
5,7 -5. 05 -S.05 -8.5 -8. 5 -8. 05 -8.05 -18.1 -4. -0. 5 -8.5 -13.0
=JL
10
Dead & Dead & Dead & Dead & Max. Min. Total Snow Snow Max. Min. Total
Snow Snow Wind Wind Dead & Dead & Dead & Dead & Dead & Dead &
Mfcr. A. B. A. B. Snow Snow Snow A. B. Wind. Wind. Wind.
7.8 +5. + 5. +4. +4. +5. +5. *hlQ t . +2. 5 +2.5 +4. 4*4. +8 •
8,9 -17.7 -17.7 -13.7 -13.7 -17.7 -17.7 -35.4 -9.8 -9.8 -13.7 -13.7 -27.4
9,10 +12.95 +12.95 +9. 95 +9. 95 +12.95 +12. 95 +25.95 +7.1 +7.1 -9.95 -9.85 -19. 95.
A ,B -6.05 +4.05 -13.1 -1.05 -6.05 +4.05 -2. +5.9 +8.2 -13. -1.05 -14.05
A,L +17.7 +20.1 + 17.7 + 17.7 +17.7 +5.9 -20.1 -20.1 -20.1
A,K -14.55 -4. -11.1 4*1 • -14.55 -4. -18.55 +7. -8.5 -11.1 -1. -12.1 -
K,L -47.5 +33.35 -35.4 -19.3 -47.5 -33.35 -80.85 -27.95 -27.75 -35.4 -19.3 -54.7
B,Q -5.4 +2.6 -13.3 -4.1 -5.4 +2.6 -2.8 +6.5 -+8.45 -133.3 -4.1 -137.4—
B,M +9.5 4* 10. b5 +9.5 + 9.5 +9.5 -3.4 -10.65 -10.65 -10.65
B,L -lb. 2 + 1.75 -16.75 +3.45 -16.2 +1.75 -14.75 -3.3 t-*3 -16.75 -3.45 -13.3
B,K -16.1 -18.6 -16.1 -16.1 -16.1 +.3.5 -18.6 -18. 6 -15. b
L t M -32. 9 -24.4 -16. 9 -9.3 -32. 9 -24.4 -57.3 -25 • 5 -25 • b5 -18. 9 — %) • 5 -28.2
C,D -6.45 -1.9 -18. 9 -10.8 -8. 45 -1.9 -10.35 +4.5 +6. 9 -18. 9 -10.o -29.7
C,N 4-7.4 + 8. 95 +7.4 +7.4 +7.4 +4.4 -8.95 -8. 95 -8. 95
C,M -6.4 5 + . 65 -7.55 +2.7 -8.45 + .65 -7.8 -4.9 -.4 -7.55 -2.7
1-4.85
C,L -10. -11.3 -10. -10. -10. -4.4 -11.3 -11.3 -11.3
M,N '-24.1 -17.25 -9.1 -1.15 -24.1 -17.25 -41.35 -24.9 -19.1 -9.1 -1.15 -10 * 2b
Jt=
.—  -- ri.j;
Dead & Dead & Dead & Dead & Max. Min. Total Snow Snow Max. Min. Total
Sno\ i Snow Snow Wind Wind Dead & Dead & Dead & Dead & Dead & Dead &
Mbr. A. B. A. B. Snow Snow Snow A. B. Wind. Wind. Wind .
d , e -11.1 -6.1 -22.4 -16.95 -11.1 -6.1 — 17.2 +1.55 +4. -22.4 -16. 95 -59.55
D»0 +5.55
'
+5.65 +5.55 +5.55 +5.55 +4.65 +5.65 +5.65 +5.65
D,N -5.55 + .55 -4 • 5, +2.25 -5.55 + .55 -5.2 -4.45 -.15 -4.5 f2*28 -2.25
D,M -7.65 -9.05 -7.65 -7.65 -7.65 -4. 8 -9. o5 -9.05 -9.05—  
N» 0 -17.05 -11.9 -.75 +4.65 -17.05 -11.9 -28. 95 -20.65 -14.4 +4.65 -.75 +5.90
e ,F -10.8 -9.1 -21.95 -21.9 -10.8 -9.1 -19. 9 -.9 + .7 -21.95 -21.9 -45.85
e ,p +1.7 +1.1 +1.7 +1.7 +1.7 +5.65 +1.1 +1.1 +1.1
e ,o -5 .7 - .5 -2.65 f  • 8 - 5 .7 -.5 -4.2 -5.8 -9. -2.65 f . 8 -1.85
B,N -5.75 -6 .2 -5 .75 -5.75 -5 .75 -4. 95 - 6 .2 -6 .2 -6 .2
0 ,P - I 1•85 -10. +4.6 +5.55 -11.65 -10. -21.65 -15•05 -10.5 +5.55 +4.6 +10.15
F*G -9. 9 -9.7 -17 .65 -22.5 -9 . 9 -9 .7 -19.6 -5. 9 -2.55 -22.5 -17 .65 -40.15
F,Q + .2 -4. 9 + .2 + .2 + .2 +4. -4. 9 - 4 .9 -4.9
F ,P -2 .5 -1.5 + .4 - .  85 -2.5 - 1 .5 -5.8 -5.65 - .2 5 -.85 + .4 -.45
F ,0 -1 .6 5 -1 . -1 .6 5 -1 .85 -1.85 -4.25 -i. -1. -1.
P.Q -9, 85 -9 .55 +5.6 -9. 85 -9. 55 -19.4 — 1 • 8 -u. 1 +5.6 + .65 +0.25
G»H -9. 55 -9.6 -11.5 -17.6 “ 9* 85 -9.9 -19.45 -5 .7 5 -4.8 -17.6 -11.5 -29.1
G.R + .45 -6.7 + .45 + . 45 + .45 +2.45 -0 .7 -6 .7 -6.7




































G,Q -1.55 -1.25 +2. -2.1 -1.55 -1.25 -2. 80 -2.7 -0. 1j • JL +2. -.1
G,P -.4 +5.65 -.4 -.4 -.4 -4.3 id • G5 +5.65 +5 • 65
Q.R -9.6 -9. + .8 -5.7 -9.6 -9. -18.6 -8.35 --6.1 -5.7 i« 8 -4.9
H, S -10.45 -10.65 -13.4 -13.4 -10.65 -10.45 -21.1 -6.1 -0.15 -13.4 -13.4 -26.8
H,R + 1.65 + 1.85 f3.45 +1.05 -1.85 -1.85 +3.7 + .3 + .3 +3.45 +1.05 +4.50
H»Q » -.45 +6.7 -.45 -.45 - -r • & 5 -0. +6.7 +6.7 +6.7
R,S -9.5 -9.55 -5. 95 -5.9 -9.5 -9.35 -18.85 -U • 2 -b • 15 -5.95 -5.9 -11.85




Mbr. Dead & Snow Loads. Dead & Wind Loads. Dead Loads. Snow Loads. Wind Loads. Total.
T »U 7034* 3932* 2150* 4 3 34* 4312* 11343*
T,G -3200* -»200#
T,P 351 a* 2973* -107(3 * -2442* -1900* --5413*
U,V 7034** 4350*" 2150* 4884* -7034*
U,H -2200* -2200*
U,G 7034* -2150* -4334* -3300* -10334*
-y.w 1075* 2442* 3517*
V,H ' -1313* -3 300* -9073*
V, G +2000* -2000*
W -537* 1221* 2000^ 3757*
W fH -300* -1100* -1700*
Results used in 
able compressive stress peb
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i 2If. 0001 (i) 18*000 ir
i 13 
(?)
1 2.OOOl(p-) 1 21 +. 0001 (“•) 18,000 o Sl+.OQ01(i)~r i+.oooi(~rr- - -
11 1 .0001 1.0001 17,999 40 1,600 .1600 1.1600 15.518
2 4 .0004 160004 17,992 45 2.025 . 2025 1.2025 14.969
4 16 . 0016 1.0016 17,971 50 2.500 .2500 1.2500 14.400
6 3G . 0036 1.0036 17.935 55 3.025 .3025 1.3025 13.819
8 G4 . 0064 1.0064 17,885 60 3,600 .3600 1.3600 13,235
10 100 .0100 1.0100 17,822 70 4,900 .4900 1.4900 12,081
12 144 . 0144 1.0144 17,744 80 6,400 .6400 1.6400 10,976
14 196 . 0196 1.0196 17.655 90 8,100 .8100 1.8100 9,945
lb 256 . 0256 1.0256 17,551 100 10,000 1.0000 2.000 9,000
18 324 .0324 1.0324 17,435 110 12,100 1.21 2.21 df 145
20 400 .0400 1.04 17,308 120 14,400 1.44 2. 44 7,377
22 484 . 0484 1.0484 17,169 130 16,900 1.69 2.69 6,691
I 24 576 . 0576 1.0576 17,019 140 19,600 1.96 2. 96 6,081
30 900 .0900 1.09 16,514 150 22,500 2.25 3.25 5,538
35 1,225 • 1225 1.1225 10,036
14a
Curve plotted irom values lor ^obtained irorn iorrnula la,000 a l-.OOOl(i-) : See table, page 14.
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ROOF COVERING. (Main roof).
The rooi' proper is covered with composition laid on book-tile spaced lb" apart and resting 
on I beams.
3" book tile weighs 15# per sq. ft.-15#
3" T bars for supporting same 5# " ft. - 3 1/3# per sq. ft. area
Composition roofing 5# " Sq. ft.- 5#
Total 25 1/$# per sq. ft. area.
Spacing T's lb" apart and spanning 5'10% 3" x 3" T's with 5/16" flange and leg will 
carry 840# uniformly distributed, or 115# per sq. ft., sufficient to resist any loads to which 
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SKY-LIGHT. (over olear story)
In the clear story there are two intermediate clear 
story trusses resting on purlines of main truss, spaced 
11'8" center to center of trusses. On these are carried 
I beams, spaced 4* center to center and in turn supporting 
the skylight, which is made up of glass thick, 14" x 4b", 
Frame-work for skylight 1.6# per ft,
r^" Skylight per ft. 3.$#
Frame-work per sq. ft. of area 1.1 
Total wt. per sq. ft. of skylight 4.0#
1 73 Sam
_r73aA/A
Plan showing s 
Scale
kylight.
Vertical 3ides of clear story will be made either of 
corrugated iron or same as skylight, so that either weighs, 
approximately the same, viz., 4.6# per sq. ft.
17
I BEAMS, (for skylight)
I beams spaced 4' apart, 11'8" span.
11'8" x 4* = 40.7 sq. ft. - area supported by one I beam.
32.8# a wt. per sq. ft. dead, 3now and wind loads.
45.7 x 82.3# a 1509# * max. load on I beam uniformly distributed.
Use 3", 5# I beam, ll'd" long, which will support .77 tons and is therefore safe.
45.7 1 . 5 1 *  = w t , o l ‘
4 . 5 ^  = It t!
5 . 1  f  = It It
skylight
and I beam3 per sq. ft.
Clear story trusses.
Each truss spans 74 ft. and carries horizontal load area, 553 sq. ft. According to table 
of weights, as given in Ricker's Trussed Roofs, thi3 truss woiild weigh 5.35# per sq. ft. of 
horizontal area * 5,833#.
I BEAMS, (main roof)
I beams are spaced 5'10" apart. .Maximum span between panel points C. and D. is 15'9", so 
that figuring safe loads for this will insure sectional area sufficient for other spans, 
except above range.
18
18 9" x o 10" = 9V»7 sq. ft, = area supported by one I beam.
55 1/5# = wt. per sq. ft. of permanent, snow and wind loads.
9/.7 x 55 1/5# * 5,408# = max. load on I beams, uniformly distributed.
U3e 7", 15# I beam, 17'; will support 3.41 tons, therefore safe, as 2.7 tons is 
maximum loading.
E.F.
17 x 15# 
97.7 wt. of T beams per sq. ft. of area between panels C.D., D.6., and
I  BfiAiMS. (over rifle range)
I beams spaced 5'10" apart, 29'9" span.
29'9“ x 5'10" - 173.5 sq. ft. = area supported by one I beam.
40 1/5# * wt. per sq. ft. of permanent ard snow (no wind aoting).
173.5 x 40 1/5# a 8998# a loads on I beams, uniformly distributed.
Use 25#, 10" I beam3, as this will support 4,38 tons, and therefore is safe for 
maximum load.
29.75 x 25# 
173.5 4.3# * wt. of truss per sq. ft. of roof area, panels A.B. and B.C.
19
Dead load carried at A. & B.
PURLINE AT PANEL POINT G.
Load concentrated at A. & B.
1/3 x 15* at 350 sq. ft. * area pf roof carried by one 
purline & 0.1.1# per sq. ft.- -2,13d. 5#
Clear story trusses <y) 0.88# per sq. ft. of horizontal area 2^173.10 x 0.88#)- -2 *3 8 3 . ..
2 )4,521.
Dead load carried at A - B , -2,200.$#
Snow load = 14.8' x 11'8" x 15# 2,598. #
Wind load = 0 1/3' j{ 11'8" x 35# 2,594. #
£ Total D. , S. Sz W. 7,452.
Mm (due to concentrated load) * PIPI* i  x 14,904 x 35 - 80,940#
Moment at center * 85,940#. Stress = 80,940 4 4' - 21,735#
Using 18,000# per □" it requires 1.21°" sec. for lower cord.
- 1 - 7 0r ~ , 7 3 c 90. See diagram page 14, allowable fiber stress.
9,500# per a" it requires 2.28o" sec. for upper chord.
For lattice; Total load - 14,904#, reaction 7,452, secant = 1.2J stress in lattice »
1 5  91.2 x 7,452 = 8,942#. ~  = ^ & 81. See diagram page 14, allowable fiber stress =. 10,500# per
o”; it requires 1.42p" section area for lattice.
- - 35'SpA* - - -/IT £7. sCALff jLT — / I
20
Rivets: Stress in lattice = 8,942#. 3/4" rivets, bearing stress per rivet 2810#, requires
four rivets.
Upper chord requires section = 2.28 a", use 2L's, 2 3/4" x 2 3/4" x 1/4*', 4.5#, 1.31- A.
Lower " n " = 1.21n" " 2L's, 2 3/4 x 2 1/4" x 1/4," 3.7#, 1. Ob’" A.
Lattice " t s 1 • 4 p H "" 1L , 3* x 3* x 1/4", 4.9# i.44*'A.
This puriine i3 used at panel points G. and H. 
Wt. per ft. = 24.97#.
21
t» s'io"-p* b e d e
W V \ A A /r“ - ----- 36" - - - _ _ _,
T^ vnuir+G: /nt F. i
PURLINS AT PANSL POTNT F.
Same span and depth as purline at G.
Concentrated loads at a, b, c, a, and e.
Loads concentrated at b and d, from dear story, 
\ of' 2,2b0# = wt. of clear story root, etc. 1,130#
Vert, side = b x 11.a x 4.b#
Snow load =7.4 x 11.a x 15 
wind load = 9 x 11.a x 35
Total at b ------
Loads concentrated at a, b, c, d, and e, due to main root'; -
Wt. of main roof covering 5'10" x a x 25 1/3#, 
" " T beam = 4b'a" x 2.bl#
Snow load * 5'10" x 7.4 x 15#
Wind load = 5*10" x 3.7 x 35#
Total
2b20# = load at a, c, e.













Mm (due to concentrated loads) * Mr - (fMa+b+c) * 144, 2c>b#. Stress = 144,2do 4 4*30,072#.
Using lb,000# per a" it requires 2.01a" sec. lor lower chord.
1_ 70. - 101.4, see diagram page I4~i allowable liber stress * 9,000# per a", it requires
r . 09
4 " sec. lor upper chord.
For Lattice: Total load * 20,042#, reaction«13,021#, secants * 1.2 
Stress in lattice = 1.2 x 13,021# * 15,025#.
1 59 = lisa. , see diagram page 14 ; o, d00#*allowable fiber stress, therefore requires
r .40
2.3 o" sec. for lattice.
Rivets; Stress in lattice 15,025, 3/4" rivets, bearing 3 tress per rivet 2,bl0#,
requires 0 rivets.
Lattice req. sec
Upper chord req. sec. - 
Lower chord req. sec.
Wt. per ft. = 29.o#
PURLINS AT PANSL POINT C.
Same span, depth, and points of concentrated loading as purline P.,
dt- - a, b, c, d, e.
23
but uniformly concentrated.
Wt. of main roof = 5'10" x 22-g x 29.0# 3, as4#
Snow load * 5*10" x 22.2 x lb.# 1.942*
Wind load 0. _____
Total at, a, b,etc.*b,32b 
Reaction _ « 14,bob#
Mm (due to concentrated load) - Mr - (t.Ma*b+c, etc. ) = 152,932#
152,932 f 4 « 33,233** stress. Using 13,000# per o" it requires 2.12<»" see. for
lower chord.
1 - yo— = ■ e 101.4, see diagram page 14; allowable fiber stress » 9,000# per a"; it requiresv »o.y
4 3ec. for upper chord.
Lattice:- total load - 29,130#; reaction * 14,535#; stress in lat t ice-1.2x14,bb5#*17 ,473#. 
1 S 9— = #— = 123, see diagram page 14; allowable fibertstress is 3,300# and so requires 2.57 "r 4 b
sec. area.
Rivets:- stress in lattice * 17,473. 3/4" rivets, bearing stress of 2,310# per rivet,
requires 7 rivets.
Upper chord req. 3ec. = 4. a". U3U 2L's, 5i" x 5£" x 3/b” = 2.12°"
Lower chord ti it - 2.12a". Use 2L's, 2i" x 2i" x i" - l.OOP"
Lattice it it -  2 . 5 0  a " . Use 1L, 2 3/4" x 2 3/4" x i " - 2 . 5  "
Wt. per ft. = 50.1#
25
PURLINE AT PANEL POINT B.
Same ppan, depth ana points of 'concentrated loading.
Loads at a, b, c, d, e - Id.4 x 5 5/6 x 139.4# = 14,957#
Reaction « 37,392 *
Mm (due to concentrated loads) * Mr -£M(a4b + -c) = 392,ol3#
592,015# f 4 = 98,153#. Use lo,000# per a" it requires 5.25 a" sec. ror lower chord*.
-L = — 1.Q—  = 5b, see diagram page 14; allowable fiber stress = 13,800# per o"j it requires r 1.25
£.1° 3ec. for upper chord .
For lattice:- Total load = 74,784*; reaction = 57,592#. Sec. *> 1.2.
Stress in lattice:- * 1.2 x 57,592 = 44,870#.
—= ill! = 80.8, see diagram page 14; allowable fiber stress = 10,900 # per o"; it requires r .73
4.10" sec. lor lattice.
■ stress =24,870#. 3/4" rivets, bearing stress 2,810# req. 8 rivets •
Upper chord req. sec. 7.1 p u. Use 2L's, 5" x 3?" x 3/8" - 10.4#, 3.05
Lower chord " " 5.25 ". Use 2L's, 4" x 3\" x 3/8" - 9. 1#, 2.07 0"
Lattice " " 4.1 ". Use 1L, 7" x 3f" x 7/16" - is. #y 4.4
Wt. per ft. * 07.2#.
25
FLOOR OF RTFLE RANGE.
Width 22 ft. Span 5'10".
According to Carnegie, the weight of a crowd of people, densely packed, will not exceed
a.0# per sq. ft. So use 
1" floor and cement filling 







I beam carrying floor supported at a and b. Uniformly loaded 
157# per sq. ft.
5'10" x 22' x 157# - 17,551#, load on 1 beam.
Use 10", 25-£# I beams> 2.4# per o'1 area.
157.
Total w. 159.4#
CENTER OF GRAVITY FOR DEAD AND SNOW LOADS.
By method of moments.
Gx = ZP x.
15 7,127 x = 10*795 x 7.4 +■ 10,795 x 22.2 + 14,519 x 37 + 15,521 x 51.5 + 15,557 x 55.5 + 25,992 X 
51.4 + 55,525 x 95.2 + 1,505 x 111.
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4.0' 17,050 11.95 11.90






4.75' 17,600 10.3 la. 98






o/ 17,350 19.4 19. 90






7.5/ 17,000 19. 19. 90






10.' 10,400 17.5 17.94
2 PI., 10"x3/8", 7" out to out 





























8.8' 9,500 4.4 4.a 2L'3, 3i;"x3", 7.0# " " "












































17.' 5,000 5.4 5.6 2L's, 4"x3", 9.56#
K.L -220,600# -110.04t
144. " 
12.' 15,700 14. 14.94
2 PI., 10" x 6//8", 7" out to out 





17.7' 16,800 10.3 16. 9 a
2B1. , 10"x3/8", 7" out to out 




















17.25 16,000 11.5 12.4






17.7* 12,000 3. b ,&•





















17.2 16.000 ___ ch6__ 9.0b
2 PI., 9"xi", 6 6/4" out tomout 4T,*Rr 21 v 6.1 . X














Mate up of section.
D, £
-67,600#  
“46 * dO t
200.4"
16.7' 12,500 5.5 . 622
2 PI., 9"X^", 6 3/4" out to out.





-17.5' 16,000 1.2 2. 6 * s, 5Mx2^n# 4.4b#f b^ rw back to back.
D,N
- I S ,700#  
-6 .8 5 t
97 .2." 









l a y . " 
15 . 75 ' 12,200 S . 5 7 . 7




l a y . " 
15 . 7 5 ' 12,500 7.1 7 . 7





















15.' 11,700 1 . 7 7.22
2 PI., 7"x£", 6 S/4" out to out. 





15.4' 12,500 7 . 5 7.7






1 5 .7 5'
t










17.2' 5,000 2 . 1 • v) 2L's. S^"x2", 4.2# " " " "-22,SOO# 
-11.15*
177."
14.75* IS,200 1 . 7 5. b 2 channels 7", 9.5#," " " "
G,H
-S7.100#
- l a .  55*
177. " 




l a s . o "
15. S' 5,000 1.7 ___2 U ____
—— ------------------------------- -------













in sq in. Make up of section •
G , Q
— o  f  600#
-2 . 3t
64.8"




195. "  









93. "  
7.75' 16,300 4.8 5.6 2 "  7", 9.5# II It it If













90. "  
7.5* 16,300 4. 5.8 2 channeIs 7 " ,  9.5# II II it It
T *U 11,300#
190. "  
16.*. 2 "  3", 11.# If II tt tt
T  t  G -3,200#
130. "  
15/ 5,000 .64 1.6 2L’s, 2-g"x2",  2.7#, If it it II
T . F
,72. "  
6/ 5,000 1.1 1.6 2L's, 2t*"x2", 2.7# II it tt tt
U , V 7,034#
190. "  
16.' 2 channels 3", 11.# It tl tt tl
U , H -2,200#
194. "  
16.2' 5,000 .4 1 . 8 2L * s ,  2i"x2", 2.7# II tl it tl
U , G -10,334#
102. "  
3 . 5 ' 9,000 1.2 2.12 2L's, 2^“x2", 3.53# II it tt It
V , W 3,517#
96. "  
3.' 2 channels 3", 11.# It tt it tt
V » H -9?076#
156. "  
13.' 5,000 1.8 ^ . 5 8 2L's, 2"x3", 3.9# II it tt
V #  G -2,000#
243. "  
20.7' 13,000 . i i 1.4 2L ' S ,  2 “x2" ,  2.4# tl tl it tt
H , W -1,700#
213. * 
17.3' 5,000 • 8  5 2.12 2L's, 2-i"x2". 3.5# II it ti tt
)
.1------
Stress Sheet No. 2
LOAD - i DEAD /SNOW,
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